
2138 - A GOOD MINISTER - 1 Tim 4.6-11
PRELIMS. Paul has been giving the qualifications of elders and 
deacons, and follows on with a warning about those who depart 
from the faith. In this chapter he is instructing Timothy about being a 
good preacher and what he ought to concentrate on in his ministry!
A GOOD MINISTER 
Well I needn’t tell you there are bad ministers! So, here we have 
instructions on how to be a good minister! There has always been a 
debate in the church about its ministry - is its ministry to be for the 
Lord’s people only, or should it be to all and sundry? Ie, should it be 
the ‘gospel’ for the world, or the ministry for believers, the saints! 
Should be both! Paul says here: put these things before the brothers! 
A good minister is an “instructor” – about Jesus Christ. He is a 
person who can ‘show’ you Jesus! If you put these things before the 
brothers, you will be a good servant of Christ Jesus [6]! He has to be 
a minister ‘of Jesus Christ’! He is NOT to show ‘himself’; he is not 
to show his Church (denomination); he is not to show you some 
‘theological system’ of belief or emphasis – he must show you Jesus 
who alone can show us God. Jesus brings us to God. For Christ 
also suffered once for sins…THAT He might bring us to God[1Pet3] 
APP The one great need today is for people to know God! To me it 
is so obvious people are seeking God! The attempts in the worlds of 
art, literature, films, TV soaps to find something spiritual and 
satisfying is proof to me, that people are looking for God. The 
materialism/sex/drug-taking/hedonism/empty thrills, which the world 
are seeking after, is really a search for God! The Church needs to 
realise that the world out there are ripe – to receive God! Its God 
they are really looking for! And the best way we can do that is to tell 
them about Jesus for He is the exact imprint of God! Our age needs 
good ministers to instruct us about who Jesus is and what He did!  

In business, new employees usually go on training courses! And 
regularly have refresher courses! Why? To keep them focussed! A 
‘good minister’ needs to be able to keep his flock focussed - on the 
essentials! Which is: Living to the glory of God! ‘Man’s chief end’! 



Our age especially, needs strong committed Xns - with their eyes 
opened; their hearts opened; purses opened; homes opened; their 
mouths opened! For that to happen there must be regular instruc-
tion - that is why God created the Church!! God gave to the Church 
apostles…prophets…evangelists…shepherds…for perfecting saints
In order to instruct well – regularly – the minister needs himself to 
be regularly nourished – Gr for ‘trained’ [6] = ‘to feed oneself on’. 
No minister can give out what is not there in the 1st place! Unfort-
unately the preacher can only ‘put out’ what is first ‘put in’! 
Prepared sermons can be boring enough, but unprepared ones...? If 
a preacher is not nourished....? He needs to be constantly filling 
himself. Constantly drinking in; constantly feeding, constantly 
reading books/hearing sermons – else he will be constantly boring! 

And it is the words of the faith he is to be filled with! and of good 
doctrine [6]. Not just words of faith but words of THE faith, not just 
doctrine, but THE good doctrine! You can be filled with error! You 
can read all the wrong stuff! I know gifted people who can talk for 
hours on end but it is not good stuff! Paul later said to Tim Do your 
best to present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who has 
no need to be ashamed, rightly handling the word of truth [2 Tim 
2:15]. You can wrongly divide the truth! And of course if you are 
dividing what is not truth in the first place, then you really are getting 
short grain! What made Tim a great preacher? from childhood you 
have been acquainted with the sacred writings, which are able to 
make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus [2 T3:15]

Now there is plenty material out there to choose from! Go to W H 
Smith/Waterstones and the shelves are full of all kinds of spiritual 
teaching. Many people suffer/die/lose their souls because of 
ignorance of the truth and lack of proper information - today in the 
West there is information glut! [Read Technopoly p70] There is so 
much it is difficult to select! The problems of the world today are 
not that there is no knowledge or information available. Rather it is 
from selecting wisely from the knowledge dispensed and applying 
that knowledge we have already to these situations. APP Thus 
prayer is so, so important! Ask God to guide you through this ‘maze 



of information’ that is our culture, in print and web! Ask God for 
intelligent discernment to discriminate between the many silly 
myths [7] and the Truth from God’s Word! 

Another danger is what the AV called old wives fables, which are 
accepted for Truth! Ie, well-known ‘sayings’ that are actually myths 
(Gr!) but sound wise! Originated from the kitchen! From Godly 
women making home-scones/oatcakes and home-made-theology! 
(Godly men also have ‘home-made-theology)! There are sayings 
which we should have nothing to do with [7] its not ‘the Word’!

But also many excellent sermons can be ineffective! Why? Because 
the preacher himself is not walking close to God! Thus Tim was an 
example of the good doctrine that you have followed [6c] How 
important! (I remember an incident when the 2nd preacher preached 
identical sermon with much more impact/blessing!) 
TAKE the RIGHT EXERCISE! 
In order to achieve you must have targets! I don’t think you will do 
well unless you have set targets! Absolutely necessary! Now – how 
many of you have set spiritual targets? How many of you have set a 
target to spend more time in prayer/reading Bible/‘watching’ your 
temper/controlling jealousy/crucifying pride? No targets, no goals!

Setting targets and working hard at it? Yes? You are justified in a 
split second but you cannot be sanctified overnight – its like losing 
weight! It is only done through disciplined exercising! Look: train 
yourself for godliness[7] the word ‘train’ [7] is the word for gymna-
sium! If bodily exercise is good and is of some value then be sure 
godly exercise profits a lot godliness is of value in every way [8].

Godliness (as dieting) involves denial! You have to say ‘No’ to some 
things! There is just no other way. If anyone would come after Me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross and follow Me [Mat 16:24] 
the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation for all people, 
training us to renounce ungodliness and worldly passions, and to 
live self-controlled, upright, and godly lives in the present age [Titus 
2:12]. Godliness requires discipline and self-control! APP But with 
God’s grace you can do all these things! What made Paul the great 



man that he was? But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His 
grace toward me was not in vain. I worked harder than any of them, 
though it was not I, but the grace of God that is with me [1C15:10]  
When you concentrate on godliness, there are guarantees and a 
double whammy! Look: it holds promise for the present life and 
also for the life to come (double whammy)[8]! What an incentive for 
you/I Xn brother/sister! God wants us to enjoy this life as well as the 
next! This world was paradise – until we spoiled it! X has now 
‘redeemed it! **Paul really wants to assure us of the truth of this – 
look: The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance [9]! 
**Note: Paul himself ‘struggled’ to be godly – look again: For to 
this end we toil and strive, because we have our hope set on the 
living God[10]. It is the most rewarding struggle in the world! 

God - who is the Saviour of all people especially of those who 
believe [10]!? Was Paul a Universalist? Ie, who believed that all 
men will eventually be saved! No! In Septuagint and the OT the 
word ‘saviour’ is used for deliverer/preserver as in [Psa 106:21] 
God their Saviour, in the same sense as we say ‘Britain was saved at 
Dunkirk in 1940 (although many died)! But the word ‘Saviour’ in 
the pastorals means in a spiritual sense.  

**Did Christ die for all men or just for the elect? Explain! There is 
definitely a sense in which He did die for everyone! Every single 
blessing you/I or anyone receives is as a result of the death of Christ 
on the Cross! He received gifts for men, yea for the rebellious also 
[Psa 68:18AV]! God makes His sun rise on the evil and on the good, 
and sends rain on the just and on the unjust [Mat 5:45]  

Common grace, ie, common to all men, and is a fruit of X’s death! 
If X did not die there would be no hope or blessing for anyone. Life 
would be intolerable! The fact the word especially is used means 
that some men enjoy more blessing than others! X did not die 
equally for all men! *However, all men are invited and welcomed to 
the salvation He offers in the gospel! If you want it, its your’s! Men, 
at the end of the day, go to hell, because they didn’t want salvation 
from Jesus Christ! **Command and teach these things [11] Timothy 
and others, and you will be a good minister! 


